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Gold closed in New York, on Saturday
night last, at *1.112.

The most destructivefi e that everoccur-
red :n the city of Indianapolis, broke out
on Sunday evening last, sweeping off
large blocks of new ai.d old buildings
for some d istat.ce around. The loss was
estimated at #300,000 ur #400,000.

A :cm disease has broken out among
the horses in New York. It is entirely
different from the epizooty. First the eyes

begin to swell and then close, discharging
a watery substance. Then swellings and
abscesses form on the body, on the hil s

and shoulders. The horse refuses food and
pines away. By some the malady is pro-
nounced a cold. It is "catching."

THE official returns from New Damp-
shire show a vuteaggregately increased by
4,021 ; a Democrat increase of 3,551, a
Temperance increase of 356, a Repub-
ttcaa increase of 108, votes over last year,
and a Democratic majority over the Re
publicans of 1,442. Inthe Legislature the
joint Republican majority last year xas
66; this year the joint Democrat majority
is 1:5 —a total gain of 81. Tnis caz. be
attributed to no local cause. Thu better
Repnbhcau journals of the East are
anomaly, rt i lig severely against theadmin-

It is astounding to see the zeal with
vibich meu cud journals NM with each
ether in euglogizing the dead of our
great men like Fillmore, Sumner and
others. Those who vilified them the
must while iiving are claiming the pre-
mium on sycophantic obituaries. A little
ante-morl,ln justice and considerable less
post-martem eulogy would comport better
with decency and enhance human virtue.
This post mortem sycoptian try appears too
much like a verdict of suppressed
that death has made a vacancy for a more
pliant oflicibil tool. This is not all in-
tended for the Montrose Republicm.

"Censure Without Cause."
The Tunkliannock Deinocral, in its

lust issue, takes us somewhat to wok for
censuring the mi.ii-representative of the
Democracy of this comity and says we
have done it '•without cause or reason."
Isn't this "whitewash" a little too thin
for neighbor Day to use with success?
In view of the platformof principles put
forth in their convention, upon which It.
R. Little planted himself when he de—-
manded the candidacy as their represen-
tative, was it our duty to endorse, by
silence or otherwise, the grossest violation
of their most CM! trust ?

Was it "without cause or reason" that
we were instrumental, as one of the com-
mittee on Resolutions, at our late State
convention, held at Wilkes Barre, in in-
troducing a resolution denouncing the

eame kind of a betrayal of the grand old
principles of Democracy, iu our DemD
cratic mis-representathes in Congress,
who allowed their garments to be tarred
with the ignominious radical "Salary
Steal ?" Would it have heen right fur
the members of that convention to have
allowed them to have wiped off the cor-
rupt slime on their political skirts upon
the honest Democratic masses of this
commonwealth, by the least recognition
in their coneeutiou ?

Was it our "jealousy" that governed us
in that ? and is it not just as significant
and honorable to charge us with jealousy
in this as it is to ring the puerile changes
sk the "little" usury band and sty, that
ell our denunciation of them is governed
by the disappointment we have "bottled
up" on Ocount of our def-at last fall ?
We ought to know our motives as well as
any o•le, but we shall only int-rpoae our
oitward action by which to ask the peo-
ple to judge of us. Without any further
detail of the infidditv of R. R. Little to
the Democracy of this county, on the
usury swindle, we simp'y ask: neighbor
Day, if he expects usto denounce infidel
ity in opponents and wink at it in our
own representatives? If such be the case
he is reckoning without his host.

He says he is aware that we "run" the
Democratic party of this county. His
iznorance in this respvt, may possibly
be excusable, as "distance lends enchant-
ment." We will say to friend Day, that
instead of the Democratic party, it is the
Montrose DEIWILAT that we run. We
ore not frightened into glossing over
faithless Democrats any more than cor-
rupt Republicans, as we place them on
the same platform. We do not run it for
the purpose of boosting any individual
into, or out of office, but simply to assist,
to the best of our ability, in bringing
About the ascendency of pure Democratic
principles in our government and we do
not care who does it Tile public ser-
vant who betrays or misrepresents these
principles, will receive our disapproval,her,
be Democrat as well asRepublican. The:Dzuocitsw started out over two years ago'
as a pioneer among the journals of this
rtate in opposition to the encroachment
of the shylocks upon the laboring matt-
see, with a firm belief in the justice of its
position and it wilt continue to stand by
its colors however basely its motives may-
be impugned. We repeat that it is aim-
ply the DEMOCRAT that we "run," with-
out fear of renegade Democrats, Rings,
cliques or shyldwilis. set with the favor
lind kind patatmage of a large pqA4liar or

intelligent honest and right thinking
men and women of this and other count-
tes,and we shall continue so to do, asking
no quarter and 'giving none.

Another .41,nestion'orPristrege.”
The editor of theRepublican "arises to

a question of privilege" and has a short
extract from our article of last week, (as
to his defense of usury) read by his read-
ers. Our "cork prow" has drawn him
out a little farther this week. Ile says
he never took any "drivings" and we
ought Cabe satisfied from his statement
of this fact, that he is opposed to it. He
did not say whether he ever paid any or
not. We can tell him, we never did either,
and it is not upon that ground that we
base our opposition. He farther inter-
poses, that because editorially, he never
has said anything about it, ,ae ought to
conclude he is opposed to it. We have
read somewhere (and we can give the
authority if he desires it) that "He
who is not for me is against me," and if
Homer has never seen the Rook we will
furnish him one. This same Book says
you "cannot serve God and Mammon"
which brought right down to profane
politics, as applied to Homer, means that
"you cannot ride two horses" as yen will
be.constantly in dangtr of falling be-
tween. Oar sympathy for Homer, in his
many attempts to perform the above feat,
is sincere, for an editor who is construct-
ed with no n,ore mental, moral or politi-
cal independence than be has displayed,
through the columns of his paper, is an
object of human pity. As an instance
we point' to his commendation of our op-
position to the usury swindle and denun-
ciation of the men who advocate or prac-
tice it, in such germain language as "dem-
agogue" "blackguard" "donkey" ete, etc.

I He condemns the mix-representatives of
this county by publishing and editorially
endorsing the "grave" speech of It. IL
Little which undoubtedly secures the
patronage of the "little" usury band in
Montrose. This is one horse. Now af-
kr the battle is over and the enemy is de-
feated for this session iu the legislature,
lie sand wiclks in, between all the bis-
cuit that he can use for the shylocks in
so short an article, the assertion that "he
is opposed to all extortion," for a "smell"
to the laboring masses whom he wants
to ride fur another "horse" as he finds
the two horses are separating so materi-
ally that it may be likely to split him.

We might instance the "Auburn Af-
fairs," where he "slopped over" on the
L!•immissioners and then his sorrow tha6
he might loose the "milk in the cocoanut"
led him to drink the swill all back, for
another pairof horses.

And still another pair appear in the
controversy between Rev. A. Harding
and his Lanesboro charge, where Homer
editorially said lie was pleased to tell his
reafers that Mr. H. had been fully excul-
pated from the "malicious charges" Pre-
ferred against him by false witnesses in
the people of Jackson, and refused a re-
ply which we afterwards admitted. Still
farther Mr. H. \vas admitted in a long
communication last week charging Mr.
%Vm. Birdsall with falsehood proved, after
Homer had claimed as an excuse for re-
fusing him, that he would not allow any
controversy in his paper. This week,
"stop my ,paper" has brought Homer
down from his other horse end he admits
nearly the whole town of Jackson and
Lanesboro to a hearing, in over two col-
umns of his paper, substantiating the in-
tegrity of Mr. Birdsall and placing Mr.
11. and himself in a quest ionabls position.
These are not all pertinent, to the matter
at issue only fur the purpose to show that
the editor of the Republican is attempt-
iitg to outstrip Den Stone in boric back
feats and the threat of withdrawal of
patronage will cause him to undertake to
ride every horse that is brought up. We
have had some patronage withdrawn
from us because of our views upon usury
and other subj ets, but it has not swerv-
ed us from advocating our convictions.
We travel by our own light and not by
the dictation of any party, clique or ring.
We can exonerate Homer from the name
of "demagogue" which means a leader
of the people, for instead, he is led by the
nose, by every clique, ring or person who
threatens a withdrawaloL patronage.

Tendency of Fanaticism
The following from the pen of Rev.

Thomas K. Beecher, which we copy from
the Elmira Gazelle is so mach in conso-
nance with our vieiea it; on the subject
that we are ready to adopt it and wte hope
to profit by the pointed sugge.stions there-
in contained.

"A thrilling scene in the days of old wasthat of JESUS and the woman taken in
the very net of adultery. Trio lesson of
it seem+ to be, that even the most pureand pious men are in danger when theybecome prosecutors ; in danger of for-
getting their own sine and short-comings
before God.

It is not profitable to the humility, thecharity, end lite piety of any man to give
himself to the contemplation and con-demnation of his neighbor's sins. And
when pure and prayerful women go forth

/ from their homes to carry gospel person-slung to lust moo, they will fail of Christ-i like power if they single out any one
class of upn. and by praying fur them,
put them in pillory, as if they were theonly sinners or the chid' sinners in the
conntry.

We have nota word of defence to speak
in behalf of the liquor traffic as it is con-dacted in manyplaces. JESUSdid not speak
# word in defence of the adulterous wat '
man. lie only deported himself in,such
a way (01 that he would give to us the
same divine tact) that her, accusers be-came conscious of their own sins.

There is not a shop, store, bank, office
or place of work and business of any
kind in many places that is nota place ofperil to the men that go in thereat, and a
Ow. of sin, how often and how heinous,
God iit.ove can d?clarL. T:,v 1).0 E

moneyls the root of all evil. They thatwill be rich fall elan temptation, and a
snare and /maw, foolish and hurtfulwhich drown men in destruction and per-
dition. '

'Business keeps men from home and
wife and children. Businesialetains men
from Church, from prayer and preaching.Business makes cowards of our citizens
so that they dare not speak up for law,
order, and righteousness. linsinessAnh-ness, business is drowning men in de-
struction and perdition.

The spectacle is not edifying, then fore,
when citizens egg on and applaud a great
venture of prayer by_the women for a par-
ticolar classof business men. It isour men
at large that need praying, for. The banks
need praying for for they scoff at usury laws
and take 2 per cent. a month by cowardly
indirectiuns. The rich men and.church
members need praying fur, when they
swear down their assessments to escape
taxation on hidden personal property. The
lawyers need praying tor, as they give
council to the avaricious how to evade
laws or to the guilty how to escape pen-alty. The cry goods men need prayersthat they cease selling silks, laces and
vanities to the foolish daughters and
wives of overburdened and indebted hus-
bands and fathers. The sewing-machine
men, sweeter than angels, to s..ll,sharp asKhylock to collect from poor wome ntheir great profits, need prayers.

Druggists need prayers that they sell
not pernicious dins, cosmetics, golden
pills and bonOesrCiga: men need prayers
that they pub true labels un their goods
and sell no poison to boys.

Grocers need prayers that adulterated
goods be sold as adulterated, and short
weights of shelf goods be sold as short
weights.

Coal men need prayers that the miner's
(planers be bettered and beauutieci, and
churches and schools be given them—-
there where they dig in danger and Mien
die in darkness and unpensioned.

Clergymen need praying, for—that they
cease !rum churchiness and preach Christ
and repentence. Our newspaper men
need prayers that they be ordained to tell
the truth.

Shoemakers, jewelers, bakers, hackmen,blacksmiths., booksellers,—men, all ve
men of the country ! tf any of you be with-
out sin stand out and say so. Put Wiles
in your windows, and the praying band
of God's angels will pass you by, unless
indeed your pure spirits he rapt into your
company, to go on with them chantinglitanies and perfuming all the air with
the fragrance of your righteolsness.

And now that by unmisiahable tokens
it appears that a spirit of prayer is shell
abroad in the hearts of the purer i alf of
our fallen race that live Here we
make an earnest plea that the praying be
not for rnmsellers only, but for business
men at large; that whatever of good eon
be brought down from the Giver of evert-
good and perfect gift, by the effectual,
fervent prayer of the best people that we
can set a praying,, may be,not for the ad.
vantage of one and that a not very largeclass, but for the advantage of the euttie
male population of thecountry; who by the
testimony of their own prayerless hr s
and by the witness of their own e a.
sciences have drifted far away front the
simplicity of their childhood, anat. from
spiritual sentiibility, and thoughtrulti,ss
toward God, and, in too niaby eases, from
the ordinary righteuustiess which is after
the law.

We think that there is not n business
man in all this section who would nolfeel a new inspiration toward a noble
christian life, if he knew that at gnat
expense of time and strength the prayer
ful wives, mothers, and sisti rs were pass
ing from store to store, not as en time-rsbringing profit, but as a praying; singing
baud, to inaugurate a habit ot prayer in
ecru shop, and leave sonic flint:gilts of
heavenly mindedness and lone in ever
place of business.

And when all men witheint exerptinnthus prayed fur /IX sinners, it meats
that there would he a ureater power in
the approach of this prfi)ing Lund to the
special class of business men about %%bon,
we have been virtictilarly exerri.ed. and
it may prove that ourcoun try shall be blessed not merely by the closing of hundredsof rumshops, but by the conversion to
GOD of thousands of meu let us all
pray."

Au Impioriani Deerukion
A decision has just been rendered in•volvirg the liabilities of railroad compa-nies in cases where Firsons receive i n jades;Mile riding on trains that do not carrypassengers. The decision is an import-

ant one and therefore of interest to all
travelers by rail. The case is as follows :

On the 28th day of February, 18;3, theplaintiff, Mr Lucius 1). Austin, then in
received a dispatch that hiemother was dying in Cleveland, and be.

ing mix-ions to reach that place as quickas possible, purchased a ticket to Cleve-
' land via the Philadelphia and Erie rail-
; road. He took the train at Corry, expect•ing to make close connections with the

ten p. m. train for Erie. Arriving atCorry he found the train had beetitaken
off the road, and his alternative was towait for the passenger train next morn-

' ing or to go on a freight train that eve-
'fling. He chose the latter, and was told
by the conductor that it was against therules to take passengers by that train ;but owing to the urgency of the case Mr.
Austin was permitted toremain, although
the conductor refused to take his ticket
or accept the extra compensation which
was offerred. When about nine milesfrom Erie the train, which comprised sev-eral cars loaded with petroleum, took fire
anikllr Austin barely escaped death bybursting, being so terribly scorched as todisfigure him for life. He brought suit jagainst the Philadelphia 4nd Erie rail-road to recover damages for the injurieshe had received. The case was tried inPhiladelphia, the plaintiff thinking his

chances of success better than in Erie.The ruling of the court plainly set downthe law that when a person forces him-self upon a train upon which he knowshe has no right, that knotlledge,bars himfrom the recovery of damages -for anyaccident which may befall him throughsuch cause. The jury rendered a verdictfor the defendant.
Woman, Wino and War

Elder Beebe, in the Signs of Me Times,
published in Middletown, N. T., makesthe following comments on the temper-
ance crusade now existing in many partsof the country :

The secular and religious newspapers
are publishing far' and wide the frenziedraid of enthusiastic Woman (or both sex-es) against the saloons and other places
where intoxicating liquorsare sold.Truly the pernicious effects of drunk-
enness-in our country has become alarm-

-1 g, and y ajerafo movement fo'r ita

supprogsion should be appreciated and
encouraged; but a desecration of the sa-
cred institution of prayer,: and profana-
tion of ,the holy name of the Lor,l when
used- in a belligerent assault Upon the
constitutional and legalized rights of any
portion of our citizens, is a far greater
abomination than that which it aims to
core. Dreadful es is the consequence of
intemperate drinking of whiskey, the In-
toxication produced by the wine of mys-
tery, Babylon the Great, is Gtr more fear-
ful in its pernicious results. The former
producing poverty, degradation and d•e-
grace, while the latter invariably tends to
bigotry, proscription, persecution and
blood.

The Rochester (N. Y.) Errrevt says:Lately a trade has been developed among
some Rochester shippers about which lit-
tle is known. It is the trade in dried po-
tatoes. Potatoes are sliced up and dried
in much the same manner as dried apples.
One firm in this city has an order on
hand for 50,000 pounds of these driedpotatoes, as well as for 1,500 bushels
of onions. which are dried in Much the
same manner. They are intended for the
navy. A bushel of potatoes drie away to
about ten pounds, and a bushel of onions
to about sic pounds. When ready they
are put into large tin cans bidding about
forty pounds each, and scale,: up the same
as oysters.

GREAT 4NTAGONI3T OF RISFISR.
What is the natural antagonist of disease! It

is the vital principle. From the moment that
disease is developed In the system, this chatitpi
on tights the intruder until it either eonquers orIs conquered." Which side should mtYtieinalscience espouse in this tile, and death struggle
Should it depress and cripple the physical ever•
gies or the pati.mt, thereby helping tile disorder
or should it reinforce the vitality of the pat.fiitand thereby assist in quelling the ailment! tfi
course the proper answer to this quest tat mustbe obvious to every one above the grade or anidiot or in lunatic, and hence it billows that the
weak and broken down invalid who chooses to
dose himself with depleting slaps, iIINIV:111 oftoning, invigontlit and vitalizing his einem sled
fritine with llostetter's Stomach bitters, most
be either feeble minded or deranged. Surely
nothing short of imbecility or insanity could
indece a person laboring under bodily weak-
ness and nervous prostration, to take day alter
day powerful doses ofsome Ilrastw purl it In. ,' in
the hope of gainiidg strength thereby. Altiomeit
charlatans may advertise preparations of thischaracter of tonics, people iu the full possession
ot their mason can not, one would think, se-
rcpt them 8. surii. If they do the penalty nil
their credulity may be the shortening of their
lives. The rheumatic, the dyspeptie, the hi iil,lS
he debilitated and 1,1110 1151.111111 uli who are sub-

jcco to intertnittents, or other diseases brought
on by the inrl•menl weather which prevails at
this season, uili do welt to strengthen their
nerves, tone Iheir stnnru•bs 111111 reglilate
their !towels with the Biller. The two fold
operation or U.e n•stor•itive as an int igorantand nn ititerient, in addition to its direct and
specific ['Teel npon the disordered liver, renders 1
Ii a most ellivient remedy fir rontplaints of the

3, 141,7c,r ,1ive “nz.ln..at errs
ant in use. This tart is conceded by eminentflielii‘wrs or the factiliv a brine in,tititniinN in; Ithat effect Is publisheal In Ifostaitreel Almanac
for 1511.
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!,BCl,ljSabin.pm 4 i 1"j Nero Muford Boro.

'IIIllnrn 1414, Ilnydente&Clement. 14iLL ferny. 14
13J Dickensian &Cop m 3 Its
13J IIBartle I 3
14 II WDeel,r 12
14 11 Burrltip m 4 14
1313 C Meer p es 1 14

14 Wm Hayden p m 4_ I 2
,S N Bullet 14

1111 fierreit ,t Sea 1I
i, PRanier 14
ii Lltchranateln 4t, Dia- t .1.4; menthal tiros f. 14

14Oakland,:T F3lunson 14
Rudi. 1

iCm Corer
Perry ?dart,

en-nn I.cebody
1Vlu 11 ThAper
11 11 liiark
A Mflus
111rAna 111..kePlee

g.reat Lake.
aI L

Proolin.
Joohon Boyd
!IC&r II Fordbard
H L I.kveyr
1:II ‘i,rrlnto
.1 4Merriorto
Jli&E.PMuncer

• Friendscale.
11..117,7 Whitens

J F Gorman
M ni Huilntn p M 4
Alm SI IttrEntnarn

GreatBend Ttep.
. d IT Brown
lII], A Lotrie Ft J 11 1111117. ..

H ~Haut. 14 141 IV 6 S TlMeerlo pm 413
.1 11 51Lit'r..try Jr , 12 A D Butterfield& Dro 14
T .1 Damn • 14 N H Ade... 11 14
J I.' I: evt•lnt! 11 14 DS77y7ler 14
Mr. K Worden 14' Springritle,
HAAPTCIurk 13 Minot Esloy 18

I. nat Bend Born. iHung,totd A Meserole 1,,Iflel.nnl Snick 107 p m 4
e 7,11771,e & Itt•cleboar 14 SPencnr ABll.ldll7lVm 4 12
T D Feml.. ook pm 2 I... Jeremiah 17,evone 73
I. 11 I im— It Cu 71' ,Miker Lake.
L A Len h. I.i. p m 4 A T qnlll vrtn 14n A ..,1 ital 14 IVAlahutmy /4
14.... net.91,N9mara 1 VWEG.L, 1451,110 Bodell 14 El/ Iltmker 14
It, netl7.ll /3 Wm Frunket 14IIP 17,.enn 13 11 liDrck, 14I, 47' 1.1,1741.7ter 41, ,7ii,n7,, 'lean naDepot.m 1 Y omit/
1, • 46 1.1 IV urAnr. 14~ M ...-..,•1
D., •J I7..pne 14'4'4'1'41'41° 13

AE Perliman 14I,' 11...,ir ~,, 41 07/$ ,..,. It\.O A 1.-. kl, ,er

pMr. 1111 moll. g. 11.)1, l' S 'spencer 14
11 0 11 Joann. II It

' 61.17.117• 4' Henry Stn•tl 1457111.7,11 ,t Stu!lr, pm 3 I. kk. t Freyi, 91./6 al.thste,plii 4 136 S All 01.11 pm 11 11
.1.3 i .r. I. t,..er p At 4 12r Fen a. 14
17 .III:A i . p m 1 42st .1 Fetli.rulttry 14Mi.. \li, 6.,...c0 17 1,i; II reennAll 12
51 .7171'3m0, 1471 111Thn/er 12

It sill, e 14 FE.rho 11
.' Lnpron 41 KT IlaTem ' 14oelll W.ll, p m 4 1171-s•I.o. ~.00 toIIM Tingley 17 ,/ F Smith • t 14
t 0 opLreitt. Cop oe4 12, 11 G,..,. 14

IIM J Fen..er,plet II1./ ...,.• 'roe • 21 1' A 11' 11, 1911 Thomen McDome4 11is..otteAl. A 4.. n " Tlt•oita. Mclroi.a el- ./11...70•./p. II I'Doren 9
Y...17,-/ A 111Ltune 11 Ilerne• A. Harding 14

IINI 111,01 l 14 Mre A M Ice 11
I.,ne er F -Nell 11 r. .1 1 VIM. 19
N....11 1.1.1,e 14 Mr.P t..0911•1; 1 1
.1sel.Mr s('0 11 L1,4INI FrrtIn. 14
ItrtotAe.tottv p m 4 72 DA L, one 1:
111 510p...,. 14 1.7.117,711/nrx. liner,, 1,,.113.1 r , I r.. tml ..y 11 17.17 n dCO ( e

J J "oon
rn

17,r^lek.
Cl,. p r. .1

I. p ri 1., S.Oll
• 13 C K•toot•Lturth lanai

11. ; ,-. V..teendMr. M 11.1,10e00I. V n R
•

ET T.O .11‘ m 4
HJ •lo Ly. 1140.1

to 'rI'4( - "'1 Le •p,n 2II NI (If Ad in.Newton C.rpenter 14
I'l:.' eo•ol,

0 neHnireI) 11111 RAW I
.T;;Orit.v. Relley

1",.1
1244•'114,•1 Poch
1:: 4144
1411(.1,4'2pm-2
11 11,1-ri. Mn.

?O. Tierney
14.1 U Dent:L-

H H P—pr
Jo10) Mooney

In W. 17111411
I) MATH., p tn 4
L Leed•11 A 00),Id4rd

4 N daoe

Mr, E Gar%
'{o!,,l•e, to 4

ti noII.III ni 4
.M.,r10, I Lurch.)

,% II sortlN
31 Wl,to• y

ittayor.
J 11 Hu.. ocnotz p m 4

1,7P, .11aft,ro
E 11 lionr.•y:oo
1./ It 11.1r1.3‘1

Lail: • 01.
Nal Fi,'
TON oy .3.4013 r.
E NI Tal to) p m I

G p ,11
11,11 11.“. p m
J P 1r:gto

ii CV 14
Black A: lo.atira tor II
GI ow .3 Pr,, 13
F,' Decker 13
silts ll,tley 13
Gro W 1'4.... 14
llusrlllcullun of Venders of 117

chnsidiAe.
Saks 'less limn $15,009, clap. 14. -

5.000 Ics. than 010,000 class 13Sales 810.000 less titan 815.1100 class 141Sales 015,000 Icss then 1820,000 class ISales t'20,000 less than 830,000 class 10
Sakes *00,0,40 less than 840,0011 el ass 0Sales 840.000 less than rto,ooo class 8Claftxtacattion of Patent rdedlelne

Dealers.
Bale.; 8100, stud not exceeding aT, 2rao, el tss
Sales $2OO, and not exceeding. And. class 8Sales SXOO, and not exceeding 81,600. aux. 's::And the Sta.l;:r4 of the Court of CommonPicas of said county will hold a Court of Ap•

peal at the Cajun !louse in Atontrosk, vitt Institutsaid county, on Thursday, A pail 281, 1874, at
one o'clock p /1/., at which thne aria place nny
01 the Merchant a described, defined, and classed
as aforesaid, or their agents or attorneys, mayappear and appeal trout mai I assessineni if theythink proper. G EO. ziNI

31exantile A.prrniscr.
Smiley, March 18,.1874.

ll_4C013 IrZ.S<=OlV''.S

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EllIFORIUM!
88 Washington Street;

3:3134 sheezlatcrza., INX. "Sr..

. Yoa will Find ilia

LMIGEST AND BEST ASSOILTIOCIP OP

Or ALL KINDS.

At the totre:af Prices of. any Store in
Southern NewYork.

Ail GoadsBold ..411ATatt HItepnliaated.

P.D. ROBW S?A(,'
F 4,42 irera::-:iii;"

T.-nr:10 .0 Incellattens

PAIK.:KILLtR.
1840. - .1874.

,r !pure. 11'eatfahif itteriftrof all Triingm
Ceilahaly Acing enough4.tdrif -to prove -11,e i.Mr.icy of any medicine, andilyaktlm yain-Kilier -la dtearving ofall its pro.Drititnrs.elaini for It, is amply phomtl by the un-

parulled popularity it has attaineyl., it Isa sureandeffective remedy,' Ifissold In almost every
country In the world,and It needs only to beknown to be prlica,and Its reputation as a Med-kinattriireat,Virtue, is fully and permanently •established. It is the great Family Medicine ofthe age...!'Eakert.internalTy, it cures Dysentery,Cholera; Marrhica, Cramp and Pain in theStomach, Bowel ,Complaint, Painters' Colic,'Liver Ckichplaint,'ftispeysla, or Indigestion;Sudden Colds, Sore '1 lirnat afid Cotiglis: TakenExternally, it etitt Bruises, 13ails,Telons, Cuts,Burns, Scalds, Old Toms, and Sprains, Swellingsof the Joinli, Toothache, Puin in the Face:Neu-ralgia andRheumatism, (Mapped'Bands; FrostBitten Feet, etc.

Pain is supposed to be the lot of uspoor woe-
! tals, as inevitable as death. and .liable at anytime tocome upon us. Therefore, ttis import-ant Sind remedial agents should be at hand mite.used onemergency, when we are made to fedthe excruciating agony of painon the depressinginfluences of disease. Such a remedial exists inJoerry;Davist the fame 434 :Wilkhas extended over all She earth. Amid the ex.ternal ices of the Polar regions, or beneath heintolerable and burning suns of the tropics, Its.victor are known and appreciated. -And by rt
suffering humanity has found relief from mane
of its ills. Theelfect of the Pain Killer uponthe patient, when taken Internally in eases ofCough, Coln, Bowel Complaint, Chol-ra, Dys-
entery, and other aficctions of the system, hasbeen truly wonderful, and has won for it a.
name among Medical preparations that can
never be forgotten. its success In removing
min, as an external remedy, in cases of Burns,
Bruises, SoreS and Sprains, Cuts. Stings of In-
sects, etc., and othercsw.‘es of suffering has se-
cured Mr it the most prominent position among'thenfedleinas of tine day. Beware of counter-feits and worthleor imitations. Call for PerryDavis Vegetable Pain Killer,and take no other

March 11, 1874.

9 Z A nt. .11
JR),

Murder Trial,
Published in Book Form of Over One

rfundred Pages!

The Underetroed haring gotten up and printed the
aboro pamphlet, they noteoffer It to thepublic.

It le a vulnaole hook both for prtmnt lufortontlou
and for reference In future yearn. It is a much faller
nerount of the mutter than L. ever been poleltebed be-
fore.

It contains the Names of the Portico,
the Proceedings of the Trial, the Judge's
Charge,-Verdict or the Jury, History of
the Case, „Defendants' Prints, Specifica-
tions Of Errore. Argument for a New
Trial, Numes of the Judges, Counsel, and
Jurors; and the Evidence verbatim.

Nine. 415 hence. For Sale at the Dearoolue nmce. nr
will be boot by mall on receipt of prier., with three et,
r oF F,FLF.Te. No 'canoewill be token of orders macre
acconipauied by the caste. •

E. B. lld TrLEI" rf CO
Aloof rape. Mirth 11. 1814.,f.

TIN - oricall Snood Papa
"THE BEST IN THE WORLD!"

NomFree Mop. The simplest and mostpc, riotlii in,, li is proved to be the cht spent mon
effective eintable. and tetable, tint only fir fsmi yhut also for Piortsts. Puptorme, Breweries. Itstillerles,
etc. li/s parth tear)) r•4tonnendr4l by Insurance Ccm-p.missaa thesmallest pomp Nutt will throw .511to 'l3 fiat
tbrunele n km, It themost effective because Itnesrr mils The most durable bee/nose It is composed ofMu few simple(MVP Or iron(enameled SO All topreventany tomlemmut or brickIsh Mate In the water) MP 110leaumr msckive. A child can work it. It newer free ace.,AS n ,enter remains luthe pipe when not in *talon. Itfurnio hes the coldest water. Iminp.placed in thebottomof the ;WI Nee opinion of °motto Judd. in tbh dew,
icon Apeteutturullst, Juno Nu ;MI, toga 250; also Jan.Nn . Nee at

fls•its; purchseed thecounty right. I alit sell fawn
righle , to .eitit purckirers. and y those in watt of •p amp amaprepared to sell as eh ap as they ran be soldby the compcuy Send for circa! r and price list to

W. M. WILMAIITTI,
Oct. 13, Int.--ttm. Oakley, Pa.

FURNITURE WARE
EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLIST' !

ALTP. T.
60 Washington St., Binghamton,

Cot sisting,of everything nameablein that
business. Repairing promptly done.

11110[11-IVTAKIHG
/91:boolirlat3r.

PRICES REASONABLE. Satleactlon guaranteed;

GREAT RAGTED STATES TEA CO.,
BURNS &

ITl.ontrose. Pa.
ThisTen le pat a:, In AIR TIOUT 2/1\ CA., it•TI EPtlwrahynndervinig Ito strenAn, vilei. czealulla jrTen7ctalrgrt; can and

• BURNS & NICHOLS.

For :ale.

foal Estata fbr Sale.
gt The Subscriber offers for-sale the
XIII: following Real Estate, to wit:

THE FAlt.ll
known sr...Robert ignore Farm,• altuate In Bridgewa-ter township, Sosonehanna Co.. Pa., about two miles .•
cart of Sioutroae Borough. containing 130 acres of encellent gram, and grain land, about 26 ammo of timber,a goodfarm hoop° and outbuildings, a One orefard ofchafe: fruit. well watered, and adapted for dairying •ptt pance. Stock, dairy fixtures. and tarming uters.ll.„.wilt be ...old with the Parw If desired, unless proration..13. disposed of.

ALSO, A ROUSE ANDLOT .
shoats In the Borough of New Milford, Suaquehannet•County,Po., plearnotly located on the Mainstreet, neap.the centecof the town. Lot OW feet front, agood eon- •rattier,' two-story dwelling, good steed garden spot, •and a eourculent well of good water.

• ALSO A FARM OF FIFTY ACRESono- fourth of a mite from, the borough of NetrAffllbreSteen". improved, and the ba'ance well timhert4prinetPally withchertnot apd hemlock. A. good WAS foot''habil;and a thriftytoting orchard.
ALSO THE ROTEL PROPERTY

known art On CEAMRFELIN HOTEL,in Gibson Rollow...Surquelutana Co.. Pa.: Cnntatnlar 90'aeres of land.mostly improved. with lintel. Woo Darn► and oat-butldlaav Conventrotellherson hard or for tiarmlng-and dadry 'pOrporer.
' . ALS.O. A DESTILLERY

ordere manithietire of (tide- Brandy. is good rsoldng"lately necupted lry R. C. Van, derraredandaboutW perches of land odpreut to the aforesaid Lintel prop..

TOrrithelelmade sag tosett the purchaser, eiten gond eeettrity. •'Yoe partlentars {minim of K. B. Bewley; Drarociter toHero. Montreee.Fa.;met the ehletertbet OD theRobertMoore ratio" PticgottAter"
,

JOIIN GAVITI4
April7R 233=if.

VORSALE—lite fame late ofNathan Al-de'd, .14/tinted about half a Inilb westof 'Montrose Depi)4, in IlmittPUlDlttisbiP.con-tainingabout lfl acres of land mostly trotweved. :Inquire of the mdersignedi• executor ofsaid mato, at Nevi Milfurd, -t -

.Neer,ELtdeit4txonicu;:
'

FOR BALE.—Ampan of likable bons,. one,rose.
• Dearly,ten the old,ho,caller black,-eestlyifght.Itesldtnee of the owner on the liamarersvi lie loan. in&Cali Franklin. P.O. address, Montrose Susquehan-na iro.yyla

1,./ 11,,Tarraws

Fait SAGE
A new Pkof rat SpriliAnnion, two ;Oita. Olth polonOllllllB. mnl Inl to coireolent Lod Adapted for 90horse or tmo.•

B. N, BOLLES. ..0 1
Near billtorst.Tht.

11.mliVW), 151.1.-30.

SALES.—Iit woo of writ, Iseued by1,7 the Conti ol Common Pleat of So.quohnnna.Coon-IY nodl4ll/rain., torole by pultlievco-doe, nt the Col.rt 11net, In Montrone, on
Friday, April 17th, 1874;

et 2 o'clock. P. to.. the following pleeea or parcels
of lend, to wit :

All that certain !Acre or parcel of land altuate In the
townehlp of New Milford. to the County of euequeltan-
na and ntate of Ponn-yleithda bounded and deveribedon fhllowe, to wit: Deuinning at a peat the northere.tcorner of a lot of Drools Houlihan t Idud. thence by
lands of said Houlihan and tondo or Dr. L.- A. limit
youth one d. tree went hal perches to a post and atone,
thence of nig by Walt of Alontroro Depot Companynorth bY&agrere neat rp perches toost to hot of
iand °crop ed by the D. L. a W. H. it. Co. an their
railroad thence alone the line al said railroad land
north 2 degrees wept 21panther, north Ds4 degraee Wert

percher. north 214 deg rees Wolf( txr nomh ih
degree. weal 9 and nix tenthperrhee W u p sed and rtoorn
In the Hoc el Petrlrk Iloniihatt'w land. 'henry by cold
lloulthates loud toothrah Urdreer coot 11thperch,. In
the place 1,1 hoginnlnd cont..inlng. 57 at ern rat 54
portlier of land. I, the rams loon.or lor, with the n•
portettanreo,partly ithpr,votl. I Tabor, In ozetillon,ots
tollidry write of execution. as the property of Hantrl
O'Hara IALSO—AII that reitnin dwelling bourn oft ten rtorter,
having n Iron, of ntiout 90 fret end n newt, ol 2n froia.
situated on x pier. Or pooolof land sliouln in tho bor.
iMlgh of Nen-al Motu. to Ilia etrunt) of- Snaynohationsane of Yeunaorania, hounded on the Itott, 7.3Tut nplke road. no the f. 1,1 .4 1.ottli by land,. of JohnBoyle. nil au the neat by Iniftla of rho b L. W. If
it. l'otniutt* nken w raveut rte (be of
John 0) Lk, )

ALS. - .511 hot 01.110 10 ha of land oitunte In the
190 tiat4p of Nov 5111frtl. In the Comity ..1 Stoaluelratinaand Slateo 'tenon, ounin, huntitlol d 14,1rito-il
nrtollows,to at]. If 911.1.10 g et pint And tonva the
notAnt at Collier il(ibt. S1(.1,11101.1.1 C311e11,)
tht Nun line oftold lot south 2degreer.uetd 140

.101,0 Corner theta, hi Willi ofPat; Ick lloutotan 111
tie Ur.. and 13 urinal., weed 54 irerthe• to a perch

-01011.9 nlth Flout, 010,11111 It, thintere try the east fineofu 1.. t too alt •d) north iilegreos amat dl
10ek post sod olio., atoo a the D. 1. h. W. It. It.. thence
b, the 'oath line of Struts Down; no totet tae 101101
smith t•tt itegtoro .and 15minutes rant ,51 pertheato thi•
place of hi..7lunit,, containing 20 hen of land. noire
or I.rr, not: the ,:ppitettunfr

o
mee, in.. (ra, hon., linty

torn. .oil . tit bouseo. .orchard. nod all Improvrd
rrakro in 'amutton al the snit of 11. W. It akar, or
alp rd to A. tl. Oltt'ottlitu. to dental ()'Van ]Nintee.—All Olds lunar to urra•.gett on theday of
&tie.

M B. Sheriff.
Sheritri 3funtiose. March - 25111, 1.11

PLA piTrn ! PLASTER
We ha% r co amdr sopp!y of re imp% /Inver on hrhal

TIFF INY S CRAMER.
Monirwe Depot. March 18. 13:4 —wl

i'XF:M,TICP.—Lutr-rateatam ut.to to
tuOateof flonr, Mina. dec...oonl, We Jea•up

norn•lonnuatinehannarontoy.ltate ,ranien to lee
.44,-nr‘ner. all per-to a Intlatoott to the nalti e•tAte, are

rted lomat, Onowthate nut auwe h .V.
CialITS fir 114.1111fith .1611Inpt the eutatu of The tattd oe

cantata, to mate known the annte a ithoot dul.i)
=MI=

THE EAGLE

Rriffif •

IJ(R2V .\'/CLi()LS, Pirori:as•rort...;

SION or rut GOLDEN B4orr ♦ND Mon,n

Mrialx.l3.lc.a3s. Il2oriYrotao

Wofleelre toFoy to the ' ,Odle thnt our store in wellutont.rd with 11, tore. Nolo', fry) , Vurokl f.
Brunt,...) tterf onery. lon •y Article-) i.roorte.
fury sod vatent pregn,toole, and oil other n deltatootally kept in fire, pine. d•ug oforee owroofee ont

ofd- ,1,1111,` nod of the IF ri youtity 'loft wal he evictwit
',tn. prie..for caen. Reeporta.ll) 1",,0re

A. A. :WRNS)
hlot.tronn. Feb 7,. 1 1.10,t

1).%11.TS AND OILS

LYONS & Co?A
Moutropr, May It 1F73

CfI.RPETS.
c rs AT !Cl CENTS ANn I MAT:n:I

—Less than N. V. Prices—
yy 14.'71. Fnr Selli, by 11. a. LYONS Ac

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE
=MO

Graoerie:-a
At Low. Firma. Ift

IV:I .M, AND WINDOW PA PERIS

A Large Sioc4,
And New Putter's.. Received Ever 3Week Direct From the

Ritnukicior3.
H. R. ILVONS ek CO.•

spoca.l rrlsrozvcl.

I=l

anti Jal:n Clark'o Spt,ol Thread.
Wh I- It'avk. era: C dared—Crow N., a t,, Nu. 141, •t7T, esL p 3101.)-

B. R. LYONS dr. CO
Montrose. M. 11. LT:A.—If

201-taurmk.lt lux•M
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
gx, onsive FernRare %Cerement eqa will dull the largre

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

m-nr.73FILre - I °rip' i=s.m
To be found in tbLo nectlon of the country. of Ms on
monol‘more. and at prices thatMontt Intl to give satin

faction. Ilemaker the very beet

ExT ENSlON TABLES
In the Country, and WARR/L.llTb them

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of all kinds done ;n the nesteet manner.

El Z. R. X. INI Gil- 5.23 aao B

PURE NO.l AIATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The nanerriber will hereafter makc adertnaing a!peclalty in his tmelen.s. Menu: jtnt completed aNEW and the most elegant HEARSE Inthe Mate.all

needing Ida services will be attended to prompuy and a•satlitactory charges.
WM. W. sinrn & SON.Montrose. Pa— Jan. 81.167.1—nob—U.


